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THE FARMER'S1680

We have usedfrom this study, 
life-histories in place of orations, and the 
scheme works well.A CREAM SEPARATORInteresting School Pupils in Agri

culture.
Si:

have an organization" Our boys
It seems that a tew of the county 

superintendents in various States of the 
Union have of their own accord been 
endeavoring to introduce into the rural 
schools, not so much the study of agri
culture, but the spirit of agriculture, 
without which the study is comparative
ly useless.
Miller, of Keokuk, Iowa.

anyone can afford. the Agricultural Club, an<j 
girls have an organization known as 

These bo\ s

known as 
our 
the Home

AT A PRICE
Culture Club, 
hold township and countyGuaranteed as well made, and equal 

in close skimming to any 
Write for further particulars.

and gills
meetings from time to time. They have 

help and co-operation or 
of the most able and noted speak 

and nation.

other.
secured the

m Among these is Cap. E.
Our esteemed

.Theseers in the State 
s| eakers have talked to them on vari- 

subjects connected with the home 
The parents are always 

chance to attend these

J. H. Morrow, Brighton, Ont.DOMO, 
$15 and $25.

askedcontemporary, Wallace's Farmer, 
him to furnish a statement of the meth 

This he does in

ous 
and school.

ods he has adopted.
the following communication, which we 
commend to all who are interested

g'ad to g. t a 
meetings.LOVELY DRESSED DOLL These speakers have brought 

of instruction and enthusias J5gg§; in

I
messages
and inspiration to the meetings, and, i 

spirit is found in our rural

the vit ally-import ant and pressing prob
lem of rural education reform :

•• The teachers and pupils in the 
schools of this county have been inter
ested in agricultural education for a 
number of years. Each year our boys 
and girls have planted seeds, watched 
the plants grow, have cared for the 
plants, have studied the plants, keep
ing notes on growth and tendencies of 
the plants. These notes have been used 
as the foundation for composition and

The

Give* tor Belli** Colored Picture Postcard*. « for If :.
This Charming Fairy Princess has 

flown thousands of miles over land and 
sea from the far-away famous Black 
Forest of Germany, the homeland or 
all the fairies, and Is now here in 10- 
ronto stopping with us till some nice 
little girl Invites her to her home. Like 
all fairies, she Is as pretty as a pic
ture, and. being a princess, she Is the 
prettiest of all the fairies. She Is -0 
laches tall, and Is beautifully dressed 
from top to toe. Has a straw bat, eas
ed with white lace and trimmed with 
a pink rose and pink ribbons; curly 
hair; a sweet, little face with a. peach 
bloom complexion; laug"
Ups just parted, showli 
pearly teeth, 
latest fashlo------------
terlal. with an overdress of sparkling, 
gauzy silver veiling, trimmed with pink 
satin ribbons and bows and pink roses, 
and she has white stockings and dain
ty white slippers, with little silver 
buckles She Is exactly like her pic
ture, which was drawn by a fine ar
tist She will come to you on one sim
ple condition, which .s that you sell for 
us only $3.00 worth of the loveliest pic
ture postcards ever seeu In Cuasda— 
views of famous places, noted build
ings and beautiful scenery, all colored. 
In the stores these cards sell at 4 for 
10c. At our price, 6 for 10c, they go 
like hot cakes. Here Is your chance to 
have a Fairy Princess of your very 
own. to live with you all the time, to 
play with you, sleep with you. closing 
her eyes just as you do. She will make 
you happy and contented all day long. 
You may never *et another ehaace like 
this, no don’t misa It. Send to us for 
the cards right away. Write your name 
and address plainly. The Gold Medal 
Premium Co.. Card Dept.. T3 A Toronto.

turn, a new 
schools and in our form homes.

have used bulletins" Our teachers
the State College of Agriculture.

: •

':v .

"f
from
and from the United States Department 

to good advantage.
/

of Agriculture,
These bulletins, together with the

county superintendent, 
from which

out-
from thelines

have given them the source
It would take a volume toiS m to work.

tell of some of the unique things which 
of our teachers

A
schools.language work in our 

products and seeds from the plants have 
been brought to school, and have been 
studied and examined in connection with 

Many of the teachers 
where

have been done hy some
with agricultural educa- 

This phase of education has fur-
laughing eyes, and 

ng a row of
........... Her drees Is made la ike

fashion from a delicate pink ma

in connectionv tion.
nished a means in a number of cases for 
teachers to get hold of the bad boy. It

with truancy.

, ;61language work.
have arranged for school fairs, 
these products are placed on exhibition, 
and where the best compositions and

'(

has helped to do away 
for it has made our schools and school- 
work interesting and attractive, 
helped to connect the home and school 

closely than ever before.
One of our most successful plans is 

to arrange each year for a few 
to prominent, but attractive and up-to- 

Here we meet. and.

I It hasThe parents have tak-essays are read, 
en a keen interest in this phase of educa
tion, for it makes them feel that 
teachers are interested in farm

our
work

more

visits
and life.

•* When our boys and girls study a 
plant for a whole summer under the di
rection of 
superintendent, they are able to write a 
life history of the plant which 
tonishing to adults, 
things not found in books, 
them to rely on their own figures and 
investigations.
In the study of plant life which has a 

Our boys and girls 
the benefit which comes

date farm homes.
from theunder instruction of teachers 

College of Agriculture or
their teacher 'and county

other institu-7
study live stock.is tions of learning, 

soils, buildings, machinery and products 
On this great day we

weas-
They learn many 

It teaches on a real farm, 
study wfeds, and conduct judging schools 
or contests in domesticij science, corn. 

Hundreds and thou-
There is a logical order 'I

and live stock, 
sands of our farm people turn out to 

girls take part in 
Parents,

good influence, 
have received see the hoys and 

these annual short 
* | teachers and pupils all go home

work, farm life.

courses.
with

new interest in farm 
rural schools, and farm homes.Dr. McLaughlin Talks About His

Electric Belt
has been a" Agricultural education 

wonderful factor for good in making our 
boys and girls realire that the farm ia 
not a place to be dreaded, but a place 
for growth and progress, 
comfort and happiness, a place for free
dom and liberty, a place of opportunity

IK a place for
Sir,—I write to let you know that your Belt has 

and I am entirely satisfied with your treatment.
Dear

cured me.
Then 1 gave it to my sister to wear, and she, too, was en

cored, after being treated by many difTerent doctors,
under an

and possibility.”
tirely
and also being told that she would have to go 
operation, to which she would not consent.

Belt, and was entirely cured 
1^^ THIBAULT. Bruce Mines. Ont.

GOSSIP.
SUNNYMOUNT BEKKSHIRES.

She used your
JOHN W.

Years of jud cious selection of breed
ing stock has brought the Sunnymount 
herd of Berkshire swine, the property of 
Mr. John McLeod, of Milton, Ont., to 
the high standard of type and quality 
of this herd, which easily ranks among 
the best in Ontario. The stock boar is 
the splendid quality hog, Imp. Diamond 
Cutter, a boar that, for ideal bacon

digestiveWhen your stomach,
get out of order it is because they

liver or

% organs
lack the necessary electricity to enable them

Thexm F*to perform their regular functions, 
breaking down of one of those organs nearly 
always, causes other trouble, 
cure then, because 3'our body hasn't enough

»

Nature can’t
B mm

electricity to do the work, so you must as
sist Nature by restoring this electricity where 
it is needed.

type and superb quality, would make 
many of the best of the oftier bacon 
breeds look cheap.

/
My Belt does this while you sleep, 

saturates the nerves with its glowing power, 
and these conduct the force to every organ 

and tissue of your bod 3', restoring health and giving 
strength to every part that is weak.

It Among the dozen or 
more brood sows, two or three deserve

L—Imp. Kingston Maidspecial mention, 
is now suckling a litter by Imp. Lord 

Imp. Stratton Lizzie is al-
beginning of civilization, the man

invention was jeered or laughed 
the inventor of the telegraph, claimed

<Ever since the
made a new discovery or
at.
that he had a means of transmitting messages by electric
ity, nearly everybody thought he was cra/->'.

To-day people are almost as skeptical about any new
When a doctor

Monmouth, 
so suckling a litter got by Lord Roberts; 
also, out of her are several young sows, 
got b\r Imp. Lord Monmouth, 
of the extra-choice sows is Nellie 2nd, a

Electricity is a relief from the old system of drugging. 
It does by natural means what you expect drugs to do by 
unnatural means.

When Morse,

It removes the cause of disease, and Anotherafter the cause has been removed Nature will do the rest.
If you are skeptical, all I ask is reasonable security 

for the price of the Belt, and 3-011 can
invention as they were fifty years ago.

forward with a new remedy, or a new
"show me.”

3rd.daughter of Premier Longfellow 
Out of her, and got by Imp. Lord Mon
mouth, are two six-months’ sows.

method of 
I can do it

comes
curing disease, their first cry is,

I have invented an electric body battery for the cure of 
chronic and nervous ailments, and for weakness in men and 
women. It gives vigor, health, new vitality to your blood, 
nerves, organs, or any oth,-r part of your body that may
be weak.

My Electric Belt generates a powerful
he made ns si long or mild a

:bv otj BD She
is now suckling a litter by Lord Rob
erts.

Get my RO-pnge book, describing my treatment, and 
with illustrations of fully-developed men and women, show
ing how it is applied, 
language many things you want to know, and gives a lot 
of good, wholesome advice for men. 
call 1 11 send this book, postpaid, free, if you will mail 
nil- this coupon.

All these young sows mentioned 
as well as a number of others, are 
sale.
lings, two of them got by Imp. Lord 
Monmouth, and out of Imp. Kingston 
Maid ; the other two, sired b>' Kingston 
Ivad, and out of Imp. Kingston Rose. 
Here are a quartette of stock boars fit 
to head any herd of Berkshires, being 
large, smooth, even, and possessed of 
lot s of quality 
thing choi e in Berkshires should write 
Mr. McLeod

ITZZ^This book tells in plain
In boars for sale, are four year

ly 7"H you can’t
cut r -lit of elecÎL;,

lik»-.tric.ity, and can
by the adjustment of a regulator

Scientists tell us. and I have proven. U-'t 'hy
of the bodv is electricity When mi ,.f 't

strong and healthy. When you l»-k ft P", are 
Electricity cures l,x iv-tor- 

\Y ben 1 s., that 
word for 11

Office hoursConsultation Free. 9 a m. to #> p.m. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays to 8.30 p m.

power '

DR M. S. MCLAUGHLIN, 112 Yonge St.,Toronto, Can. &you are
weak, stupid and nerveless, 
ing to the body the power
electricity cures. I don't ask you to take mx 
I back up mv statement with the testimony of hundred*.
I back UP my ^ ^ fmmd ^nh and strength in «lu*

skeptical ns you

Parties wanting some-
it has lost. ! Please forward meI v i r Sir

■ ! t !M‘d-
one of your books as

7
\ \ME

The Laird—Well, Donald, I met the pas- 
He seemed to be bene- 

Donald—Sae are

honest men 
life-giver, and who were just as 
they tried my treatment.

before
tor m London, 
lit mg by the change 
we. sir; sae are we '
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